
BRAND PRESENTATION



The Barkers is family sitcom, each episode 
of which tells funny story about life 

and adventures of five dog kids 
and their parents and friends. 

Already a global success 
on YouTube with 5,5, Bln views 

and the 4th most popular kids show
for 4-7 years on the Karousel

TV channel in Russia.

The series touches upon the themes
of growing up and relationships between 

children and parents. Each episode 
pitches modern family values 

in very cheerful entertaining way.

VISION



STORY

Meet The Barkers! Rosie, Alex, Max, 
Liza and little Kid are always for 

a new adventure! Whether they dig 

for fossils in the garden, explore 

a deserted island, hunt for 

treasures, fight with imaginary 

monsters or even make the first 

contact with aliens, these five kids 
is non-stop fun!  

204 x 5’ episodes 
10 x 5’ in production 
Core target: 4-7 y.o
Genre: Family comedy 

Globally on YouTube: 5,5 Bln Views
Structure: Vertical



R O S I E

Beautiful blonde Rosie is the eldest Barker child. She spends a lot of time  
chatting with her friends in social networks. Rosie dreams about becoming 

music star that she takes very seriously. She has a secret crush on her 
neighbor Tim, yet she pretends indifferent whe never he’s around. 



ALEX

Alex is the most series of all the kids, he strives to win the 
Nobel Prize in Physic and all his passion loves in inventions 

and experiments that always turn out very funny.



M A X

Max adores various sports: soccer, skate, snowboard. 
He has a very vivid imagination, and leads his own 

video blog about his alter-ego Superdog!



Redhead Lisa is true creative soul and she is in all various arts 
possible. Highly competitive, she knows how to get her way, 
which sometimes leads to her “bumping paws” with Rosie.

L I SA



K I D

Sweet little Kid is the youngest of the Barker bunch and he is adored 
by everyone for his good nature. Observant, playful and naive, 

Kid is often able to achieve things that even the adults can’t do!



THE WORLD OF THE BARKERS



TERRITORIES
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Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Montenegro, Macedonia
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PRODUCTS





GLOBAL

Claus T!mming

Managing Partner

ct@inkgrp.com

+45 20 33 30 20

LICENSING

MEDIA MELNITSA

Sveta Barabanshchikova 

Director for International 

Business Development 

svetab@ctb.ru

GLOBAL                                          

Tina Zacho Alexandersen

Regional Business Manager 

ta@inkgrp.com

+45 26 16 94 10




